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Upcoming Events
Calendar view and details on website here

Sunday Dives - Dive with a buddy!
Meet every Sunday at 8AM at Burger King on Rte 128 in Beverly.

Meetings:
Usually Thursdays at
Palmer’s Cove Yacht Club
74 Leavitt Street
Salem, MA 01970
Meetings start at 8PM; Social gathering at 7:30. See website or upcoming events section of this
newsletter for presentation and meeting topics.

Upcoming special events:
See Calendar for details on all these events

Thurs Aug 20 - Lembeh Straits
Ellen and Mike Garvey will show pictures and video of their trip to Lembeh Straits in Indonesia
earlier this year. Muck diving at it's finest

Short haired Lembeh Frogfish

Sat Aug 22 - D'Urso Pool party and Cookout
Third Annual Dos Equis Pool Party hosted by Jim and Linda D'Urso,
11am til 11pm
Bring an appetite, any specialty drinks, bathing suit, towel, and for those diving that day it's ok to
wash gear at the house.
Jim can be reached at jjdmddive@comcast.net, 978-502-3280

Save the Dates
Sep 20 - Annual Treasure Hunt and Cookout

Member's Corner

Diver of the Month
John Ferrier (a.k.a. The Lobster Whisperer, a.k.a. Lobtalust)
For his prowess with the lobstas

Member of the Month
Peter Chapman
For sharing his nostalgic Froggie memorabilia (and memories!)
with us after meetings

Art Channel
Last minute update. We have just found out that Art Channel has been
diagnosed with bone cancer. He is in Ledgewood Rehab Beverly, Room
306. We're asked to spread the word that visitors are welcome to drop in

Member Spotlight: Dodie
Carvalho
by Susan Copelas

Dodie started her diving career in 1973 when she and a girlfriend were getting the itch to do something fun
and exciting...SCUBA seemed to fit the bill. Dodie was an avid swimmer and loved the water so this as a
next step was a natural one and she became an open water diver with NASDA.
She tackled the HMS Penecamp early on and loved it so much when she returned to the North Shore after
traveling for a while she stopped into Roger Barrett's store for some gear(past owner of New England
Divers). He recommended she start attending dives with the "Lone Rangers" Dive Club. Gerry
Sutherland was one of the oldest members of the group which at the time was just a group of guys who
met at the beach weekly and did solo diving with the only focus being hunting. So, it was unheard of to get
an advanced certification or be an instructor. Camera?? No under water photography. Dodie didn't even

have a TV yet! The fills were at the fire station.
Dodie's first dive out she met Frank Carvalho who shortly there after became her husband of 30 years
before passing from cancer in 2004.

Lobster regulations were different back then and she hauled in

one of the largest lobsters - tipping the scales at
18.5 lbs! She has the carcass hanging up to prove it! She and
Frank were instrumental in changing the group over from hard
core hunters to adding picnics after the dives in their home
in Rockport. The name was changed, Roberts Rules were
adopted, and it became more of the dive club as we know it
today.
The dollar box was called the "quarter box" as they were saving up for new meeting quarters, perhaps a
place to own. A boat was on the horizon as well. Soon kids were joining in the fun and people began not
only diving and socializing but also socializing without diving; canoe trips, picnics, skiing etc.
Dodie, Ron, and the Sutherlands at the New Years Party this year

Message from the
President
Jim Barbara

"Deep summer is when laziness finds respectability." ~Sam Keen
It's been a busy year thus far for the Froggies. With multiple events and presentations every month this
year, the Froggies have had plenty to do. But now that we are in the Dog Days of Summer, it is a time to
relax and, well, ...go diving! It is a great way to cool off on a sultry day. Heck, if donning your gear in the
heat of the day just seems like too much work, then try basking in the glow of the blue moon with a little

night diving.
In my short 3 years (almost) as a Froggie (not a long time, relatively speaking), I have come to know Peter
Chapman as one of our unsung awesome Froggies. Peter has been a member for more then 30 years (I
guess Peter joined as a really young guy). If you have hung out after our meetings, you will have noticed
he has been doing a little show-and-tell with some the nostalgic Froggie memorabilia which he brings from
home. I and other Froggies greatly appreciate the sentiment. I name Peter Chapman as our Member of
the Month.
John Ferrier (a.k.a. The Lobster Whisperer, a.k.a. Lobtalust), is our Diver of the Month. If there is one
legal bug at any dive site, John will find it. I mean, this guy has done the New Year's Day dive and came
out of the water with a keeper! During the Great Annual Fish Count, I was back on the beach way before
John and I looked out to find his flag. It looked like a tiny red and white dot on the horizon. It's like the guy
has gills for crying out loud (his steel 120 probably helps a bit too).
Now, back to the respectability of my summer laziness.
Your Friendly Neighborhood Frogman,
Jim Barbara

Letter from the Editor
Ellen Garvey

I'm pleased to introduce a new section this month
- "Member Spotlight" - courtesy of Susan
Copelas. Susan will be profiling one of your
fellow members periodically and sharing some
"fun facts". Check out the Spotlight on Dodie this
month!

Wouldn't you like a NSF T-Shirt?
Long sleeve is available!
Many colors available!

Check out the chart below. BUT to keep the price down choose

either black or white ink for the lettering and Hang'n diver.

Black with white ink is modeled here by Jim
D'Urso and John Ferrier.
$15 short sleeve; $20 long sleeve.
Contact Ellen Garvey airbubbles@northshorefrogmen.com if you're
interested. She'll be placing the order soon

Shirt colors to choose from
ANTIQUE ROYAL

JADE DOME

SPORT GREY

ANTQUE CHERRY RED

KELLY GREEN

STONE BLUE

ANTQUE IRISH GREEN

KIWI

TAN

ASH GREY

LIGHT BLUE

TANGERINE

AZALEA

LIGHT PINK

TEXAS ORANGE

BLACK

LIME

VEGAS GOLD

BLUE DUSK

MAROON

WHITE

CARDINAL RED

METRO BLUE

CAROLINA BLUE

MILITARY GREEN

CHARCOAL

MINT GREEN

CHERRY RED

NATURAL

CHESTNUT

NAVY

CITRUS YELLOW

OLIVE

CORNSILK

ORANGE

DAISY

ORCHID

DARK CHOCOLATE

PAPRIKA

DARK HEATHER

PISTACHIO

FOREST GREEN

PRAIRIE DUST

GALAPAGOS BLUE

PREPARED FOR DYE

GOLD

PURPLE

HEATHER CARDINAL

RED

HEATHER INDIGO

ROYAL

HEATHER NAVY

RUSTY BRONZE

HEATHER SAPPHIRE

SAFETY GREEN

HELICONIA

SAFETY ORANGE

HONEY

SAFETY PINK

ICE GREY

SAND

INDIGO BLUE

SAPPHIRE

IRIS

SERENE GREEN

IRISH GREEN

SKY

Fun stuff we did last month
Thurs 7/2
Bobby Boyle
Celebration of Life

7/3

Jim D'Urso and Vinny Egizi's dive at Lanes Cove
Jim's first dive there - watch out John F - you have some competition!

7/8
Froggies planning
their Madera Trip
Adam Hartnett, Jim Follis, Tony
Viera, John Ferrier, Linda
D'Urso, Jack Munro, Jim D'Urso,
Graham Smith

Jim D'Urso's Lobsters on the Barbie

Thurs 7/16
Andy Martinez Presentation on
Philippines

Fri 7/24 Boat Dive
John Sears, Jim D'Urso, John Ferrier ready for a
boat dive

Saturday 7/25
Collings Foundation "Race of the Century"
by Bill Werner
The Collings Foundation is a hidden gem in Stow Massachusetts.
Founded in 1979 by Robert Collings, former CEO of DTS; it is a living
history museum specializing in historical transportation from the 1800s to
the mid-1900s. The collections include beautifully restored and
maintained antique cars, aircraft, and military hardware. The foundation
opens to the public for 3 events per year. 10 Froggies and a few
non-Froggies attended the event: Race of the Century and toured the
various collections. The Foundation is located along the Assabet River
and the races take place on a grass field. The grounds are beautifully
landscaped (the grass we parked on is nicer than my lawn at home).

The Races pit various early forms of transportation against each other. This year’s races:
Horseback rider vs 1867 stagecoach vs 1904 Franklin Type A Roadster
Horse and buggy vs 1908 Stanley Steamer

1914 Stutz Bearcat vs 1914 Mercer
1937 Offy Sprint Car vs Methanol Racer
And many others were added into the mix.

Many of the cars are privately owned and are driven in the races by their owners. These owners
are happy to discuss their automobiles, such as the Stanley Steamer and early 1900s electric
models. Since the foundation is educational, you can learn that at one time Massachusetts had
almost 300 car manufacturers. Most of their names are long since forgotten. You can learn that
Toyota did not invent the hybrid and, in fact, there was a hybrid in the early 1900s. Visitors can
view Al Capone’s 1940 Cadillac (see Jim D'Urso below attempting about to get into it).
In addition, a blacksmith was on site producing handmade nails and giving them away as
souvenirs. I have one.
Reenactors were present to display and discuss WW2 field hospitals and battlefield medicine.
They will be back for the next event which is the Battle for the Airfield – scheduled for October 10
and 11, 2015.
After the foundation event everyone came over to our home, in Stow, for a cookout and photoopportunities with goats and chickens. Myong, my better half, gave tours of her garden to
interested people. We had great food and great time…at least I hope/thought so.
I plan to host a gathering for the Battle for the Airfield in October.

Sunday 7/26
Pre-Dive
Pre-dive John Ferrier explaining
"how it's done" to Greg Owrens
and Ralph Arabian

For Sale
2 Steel 100 tanks with Din fittings $200. ea .
Sealife DC1400 camera with fish eye lens, case, extra battery, charger and SD Card .Sales sample.
Never been in the water $299.
Used DUI Dry suit XXL. Other sizes available as well - sales samples - most have been in the water
maybe 1 time
Call Al Morris 978-468-2432

Interesting Articles
Some of these are repeats from the NSF FB page - for those of you who aren't on FB or missed these
posts.
GoPro: Hammerhead Fin Cam in 4K

Desertas aquática HD
New Navy Dive Mask Will Be "Like Google Glass On Steroids"
Your Coast Guard Questions Answered!
Coast Guard suspends search for missing diver near Andrea Doria wreck; 7th death in 10 years

Dodie is a mother of one, grand mother of 2 and spends a lot of her time traveling with partner Ron Blaise.
When they aren't skiing, snowmobiling or 4 wheeling at her cabin in Vt. you can find Dodie immersing
herself in her garden or hanging out in her hot tub! And she continues to host parties for the club, including
the infamous New Years post-dive party.

Bay State Council of Divers Meeting Minutes
July 29, 2015
Meeting held at the SSN’s Clubhouse, Quincy, MA 7:45-8:48 PM
Attendees:
Paul

Adler

Independent

John

Blackadar

SSN

Jim

Brady

OCA

Angelo

Correnti

SSN / BSC President

Teresa

Czerepica

SSN

Mary

Howard

NSF / BSC Secretary

Matthew

Lawrence

SBNMS

Vin

Malkoski

DMF / Sea Rovers

Ted

Maney

Salem State University

Victor

Mastone

BUAR

Jim

Nannery

MWDC

Ray

Porter

NSF

Jim

Stallions

SSN

Carl

Yngve

SSN

Mike

Vaughan

SSN

Organizations represented include:
Board of Underwater Archeological Resources (BUAR)
MA Division of Marine Fisheries (DMF)
MetroWest Dive Club (MWDC)
North Shore Frogmen’s Club (NSF)
Salem State University
Sea Rovers
South Shore Neptunes (SSN)
Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary (SBNMS)

Beach Access
Would like to kick off the public access campaign At Sea Rovers.
Someone made a report to Paul Adler: at Magnolia Rocks, someone (neighbor?) has put in rocks and thorn
bushes at the entrance to the dive site. Previously Paul & others went to the police and were told the

access was open for divers. Do we know a Gloucester resident who might be able to approach the police
chief or someone to find out who put in the rocks? We (Mary and Ray) can ask at a NSF meeting.
South Boston: Town is testing the waters, starting with sticker parking for residents only.
John Blackadar went to the Cape to see about beach access and all the parking is resident sticker, or
private beaches.
Marshfield status: Matthew Lawrence spoke with the Marshfield scuba shop (North Atlantic Scuba). They
felt the parking situation was better than it had been, more spaces available, with stickers available to
anyone, for restricted hours. Therefore it is “paid parking”. $10/day. There’s a booth at Brandt Rock for
stickers. Can residents also use the paid parking spots without paying for a sticker?
White’s beach, what is the outcome? Can individuals get a permit for the day, or are permits only for
groups? Will check specifically with NSF Club members for their experiences.
We all (BSC meeting attendees) can speak to the members of our clubs, find out where they (including
instructors and dive masters) are having problems with beach access. - Mary will send an email to the dive
clubs asking for information from the clubs on any sites where there are issues.
Someone can check the coastal towns’ websites for parking restrictions in each town.
World Oceans Day at the New England Aquarium - June 7, 2015
At this event, the BSC was not quite geared for the children. Paul’s helmet had more use than in the past
decade. Need to try to get the kids more interested in SCUBA. We can have a sign that says “Yes, you
can SCUBA”, include a list of dive shops, be open and accessible about SCUBA. The event was geared
for families.
We were supposed to have a letter written, but there was not really an audience for that there. But the
Council we should include something about “Free the beaches”.
The organizer of the event definitely wants us back there next year.
Gear the first page of a flyer towards kids, maybe with a coloring page, and on the second page include “If
your children are interested in diving, the beaches might not be open any longer by then”
>> When making up the flyer, offer shops the option to have their names listed if they give a donation to
the treasure hunt.
Bay State Council Treasure Hunt
DAN sent a box that was ridiculous; John spoke with them and they will send another box.
Got several prizes at Sea Rovers and some promises.
Go to the dive shops for prizes and bring the posters that John had made. (Jim Nannery, to United Divers
and Northeast Scuba) East Coast and Mass Diving both already have the posters. Jim Brady took posters,
and will talk to shops down his way for prizes.
Paul will deal with the manufacturers that he can deal with. Will do his best to find out who plans to demo.
Coast Guard Plaque: – John had a site visit, met with the lead maintenance person for Weymouth Coast
Guard.
They are thinking of a larger sinker (12,000 lb cement), maybe a new sinker, maybe countersink the whole
plaque. Jim Nannery will donate bolts/fastener system (needs to know the diameter of the hole in the
plaque. Epoxy would be good too.
SeaPlan Survey
Jim Nannery and one other person were the only ones who went to the follow up meeting in Nahant. He
was able to add some information that was missing, and donated some books to them for info about diving.
Now the info is being compiled for New England Ocean Council. Info will be gridded out into 5 mi blocks.
End result will look like tiled map.
The results of the survey will be for anyone who uses the ocean, to be used for planning purposes; Ted
Maney used it for siting his aquaculture permit.
SeaPlan will probably have a booth at Sea Rovers, and a talk. They are funded by Federal Gov’t.
Club notes:
SSN: if anyone wants Flea Market October 10 – contact John B if you want to have a table.
Alex of Eastcoast Divers got a bends hit in the ear; he has a small PFO.
Latest edition of “Stellwagen Soundings” is available. Matthew Lawrence and Deborah Marx have

published a book Shipwrecks of Stellwagen Bank; Disaster in New England, on sale tonight at $21.99,
available from the National Marine Sanctuary Foundation, http://store.nmsfocean.org/product_p
/stellwagenbook.htm.
Next meetings
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday September 16, 2015 at 7:30PM.
Agenda items for September meeting:
For this meeting, please bring all Treasure Hunt donation with all the info on the
names and addresses of the donors, for thank you letter.
Prep for Treasure Hunt
Meeting after that scheduled for Wednesday, October 21st.
Agenda items for October meeting:
Follow up on Treasure Hunt
Bring any info on dive site access issues

Meeting Summaries
Jim D'Urso, Secretary

July 16,2015 NSF meeting
15 members 3 guests 4 officers
Brief meeting before presentation by Andy Martinez
Events reviewed see calendar
Dive talk: Amy dove Pebble Beach 15 ft vis few small flounder took some
pictures nice overall dive
Vinny reviewed recent dive with Jim D, Lanes Cove shore dive water warm
nice dive Vinnie had 6-7 lobsters Jim picked up 7 lobsters 2 flounder and 3
crabs first time diving at Lanes
Bug Bag Jim D
Dollar box Mike Garvey
Mystery prize Meg
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 with informative presentation by Andy Martinez
Philippine diving trip

July 23, 2015 NSF meeting
12 members 3 officers
Membership Committee Tony V instructing Salem Police Officers and several
may join club
Events review including Race of the Century inStow, Mass
Pool Party at D'Ursos August 20 th
Annual Picnic in Sept

Banquet in Dec
Koehler presentation show in November
Dive talk
Sang Lee at Dry Salvages

with Scott Nivens

good vis 4 lobsters

Jeff Lynch and Greg Owren at lanes 57 degrees good vis

Jeff had 3

lobsters
fish Count Dive last sat 5 members

10-12 foot vis at old Garden lots of

Kelp

July 30, 2015 NSF meeting
5 members

1 officer no business conducted social meeting

Dive talk Vinny dove on Sunday Bakers Island shallow side lots of mussel
poor vis lot of current 1 lobster
Jim D 2 boats trips fri with John Sears

and John Ferrier Great Egg Rock

and Graves Island good vis 20 ft John Sears got his record on boat with 10
lobsters, Ferrier about 4-5 lobsters but spent time trying to locate mask
lost jumping off boat, Jim D 7 lobsters 2 flounder temporarily lost spear
but relocated it during dive
Wed boat dive with Bill Werner and Ralph Arabian at Great Egg Rock, Jim D
shot GoPro video with various filters and Managed to come back with 6
lobsters one about 4-5 lbs, Ralph had great day with most lobsters he e re
caught 11 nice ones, Bill ended up with Eight another success since first
dive was without catch bag
Ray Porter Attended Bay State Council meeting with Mary reports Matt
Lawrence and Deborah Marx have published a book Shipwrecks of Stellwagen
Bank

NSF is Supported by

42 Water St.
Beverly MA
978-927-9551
DIVE@underseadivers.com

2015 Officers and Committees
President: Jim Barbara
president@northshorefrogmen.com
Vice President: John Sears

vp@northshorefrogmen.com

Treasurer: Adam Hartnett
treasurer@northshorefrogmen.com
Secretary: Jim Durso
secretary@northshorefrogmen.com
Events: Laura Gallagher
searaven00@yahoo.com
Membership:: John Ferrier

membership@northshorefrogmen.com

Air Bubbles Newsletter: Ellen Garvey
airbubbles@northshorefrogmen.com
Webmaster: Markus Diersbock
webmaster@northshorefrogmen.com
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